
Jo� �� Juic� Kar� Johan� Men�
Karl Johans Gate 25, 0159 Oslo, Norway, Afghanistan

+4553533939,+4790512503 - https://www.joejuice.com/stores/norway/karl-johan/

Here you can find the menu of Joe The Juice Karl Johans in Oslo. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Poleinahole likes about Joe The

Juice Karl Johans:
Discovered this Danish chain in Iceland and go to it every chance I get. This location is right in front of the

arrivals gates. Service friendly and quick. Smoothies and sandwiches of usual quality. They just need to wipe
down the tables a bit better. Open from 7-10 pm. Too bad not until 11 pm to meet the late night flights given

dearth if other options. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair
or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What

Maari100 doesn't like about Joe The Juice Karl Johans:
How refreshing to find a smoothie/juice place when you are missing something fresh in the middle. But now

studying the bill when writing this I noticed that instead of only a Green Haven I was also changed for avocado
sandwich which I didnt order and get. Angry read more. Eat the savory dishes here at the establishment, and

enjoy the impressive view of sights nearby, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine.
Besides small snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, Above all, the delicious

juices enjoy great popularity among the guests.
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So� drink�
JUICE

Beverage�
JUICES

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

FRUIT JUICES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BREAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

MILK

CHOCOLATE

FRUIT

BEANS

GINGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-18:00
Monday 07:00-20:00
Tuesday 07:00-20:00
Wednesday 07:00-20:00
Thursday 07:00-20:00
Friday 07:00-20:00
Saturday 10:00-19:00
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